February, the LOVE month...well, we here at Tiny Stitches are no
different.
We just have an additional thing to swoon over.

We love all things yarn and fabric. We love working with our
hands and machines to create beautiful things. And we love those
babies even though we will probably never see them or those tiny
stitches they wear.
So, happy February/Love month/Stitching!
March Needs:
Boy Sleepers
Boy/ Girl Gowns (out of boy gowns!)
Boy/ Girl Lap-front shirts
Boy/Girl Socks
Girl Caps
Girl Washcloths

*patterns found on website: https://www.tinystitches.org/
Meeting Items of Note:
🎂 Happy Birthday Tiny Stitches! TWENTY years
old this year!🎂
Distribution for February:
74 Bags!!! (our largest ever was 76 bags)
74 layettes
2,374 iems
9 burials
We have more shelf space now as we are no longer keeping sewing machines
at the warehouse to loan out. The idea was brought up to allow those who have

a machine out on loan to purchase it, so that costs of repair would be on sewer
not on TS. It was discussed and tabled. (Thank you to Linda Reynolds who is
taking our extra fabric that we can't use to Blessed Redeemer, so other
organizations can use it)
We made $800 profit by selling sewing machines that had been donated.
The 2019 operating budget was reviewed and approved.
The workday was a success with warehouse #511 much more organized! Thank
you for those who were able to come out and help!
Pam is still in process of all of the paperwork for our grant proposals. Will
report when those trickle in.
Quik Trip donated $250 to our cause!
We are getting all things ready for the EXPO next month! Brochures are
getting ready to print, Leon and Debbie are getting all things ready and
organized for our booth there. Thanks ahead to the volunteers who will man
the booth there! Stop by and see them!

Dates for your Calendar:
Feb. 27 (Wed) Pre-pack
March 4 (Mon) Business Mtg/Pack
March 7,8,9 (Thurs/Fri/Sat) Sewing and Quilt Expo
March 27 (Wed) Pre-pack
April 1 (Mon- no foolin') Business mtg/pack
April 24 (Wed) Pre-pack
Pre-pack - 9:30 at Your Extra Attic/ 130 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard,
Sugar Hill

Business Meeting - 10:15 at Atlanta Sewing Center/ 1248 Duluth Highway,
Duluth
Hope you have a great month of stitching!
Amy :)

